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MATTHIAS W. BALDWIN.
Again, in the providence of God'itwe-afe

called to mourn the departure of one, of the
most prominent and.usefal members'Of our
branch, or of any branch, of the Chttreh in
the city or the land. Thin time It is the
ranks of the laity thiieftirriiitifid, and we
perform the sorrowfuj-ibtiY;Cif ]recordingthe
death of that velftyr,aple, man, that ingeni-
ous and prospprnml maulinist,,that itfuni#:
cently liberal frieid of. the 10,1mreh
every good oauseethat fSlcTer4t, pattriot, and
lifelong advocatc,of equal!.rights,',and tha
humble Christianitruatinehrille merits' Ot
the Saviour, and,readi to - libor in' any ea
paeity for His Giusti, MiiiiikAsW. BALT:I'-
WIN. On FridaY'oflait iveek, the 7th inst.
after a rapid and'painifutilifiess, he took his
departure from the scene of his .many and
honorable labors and services here, to higher
duty and to better rewar4s above.

Mr. Baldwin has been in so Many ways
identified with business, with practical
science, with railroad machinery in its
Sate onward strides of improvement with
the fine arts and the public charities.

Philadelphia; his name and his suppot
have been so. inwoven with the prosperity
of our denomination in this city, .that ce
despair of •!king justice to his memory in
the limits -of a• newspaper article. For
thirty years past he has been prominent in
almost all of these relations.

As a machinist, he, is remarkable for a
career commencing in, the humble beginT
sing of an obscure jeweller's shop, and
landing him at the very height of the mos_
difficult, important and extensive of all
branches,. locomotive building. • Frani a
mall shop of which hi was, we believe,
the sole occupant; 'he Warne the *head
an establishment employing one tlidusand
hands. From the construction 'of a toy
locomotive, which thirty or more years ago
ran upon a miniature railroad in apleasure
garden, he be9aiAe the,,hipder pfponderctus
engines, whose nighty, trisad :has;,made the
soil of three continents.tremblei And;not
a whit less conscientious- that' ..skilful :his
work has everywhere given .the highest
satisfaction' for the important'purposes for
which it was designed.*

Connected so closely with the interests
of labor and the laboring classes, Mr. Bald-,
Nrin has ever taken the Christian view of
this great subject. '' wealth never cor-
rupted his simple tastes or his dear views
and upright judgments upon the rights .ot
man. He never despised labor, but had
his own tools and work-bench to the last.
He was an ardent advocate of emancipation
longyears before it came, and an unswerv-
ing, friend of the colored race. None en-
tered more fervently into the merits of the
late struggle, or more unqualifiedly com-
mitted himself to the great issues at stake:
To be called a radical, would not have
given the slightest twinge to the most sen-
sitive of his nerves. He was ready for :the
most advanced measures, of the loyal party
long before they were,adopted as such.

One ofhis last public acts was to preside
at a meeting for the public reception of the
brave Robert Small, who carried 'away the
little steamer Planter so heroically' from
Charleston Harbor during the war. He

.took a deep interest in his story, and intro-dneed him as " one worthy to be made an
Admiral." In the days, when Mr. Barnes
plead almost alone for the slave,. one mem-
ber of his congregation• was sure to uphold
and sympathise with..him—it was Mrl
Baldwin,

Benevolence amounting to mnnificence;was a prevailing 'oharaoteriStic of Mr.
Baldwin's nature. The witnesses to thistrait are at least as numerous as those.. tohis mechanical skill. If he was the, prince
of Philadelphia machinists, he was the
prince of Philadelphia givers. There is,
perhaps, not a deserving charity of a'City,
State, or National character .that has not
reaped largely of 'his -beneficence. In our
On Church, especially in this city, he has
long been looked up to, as carrying 'thetallest purse with the most open hand. Hehas been the' grand example . to all our
wealthy men of how, to give.. He hasstirred up, we believe, a noble interest and
emulation in the Gospel grace of giving.There has been no enterprise in, need, nochurch sinking ;under a load of indebted-

* A stationary steam engine of eight or tenhorse power, constructed by Mr., Baldwin's°lva hands in 1880,, is still doing service in hisworks, and ia a model of compactness and skilleven to-day:. His locdmotive who are themost extenstve.inAhe country, and_Consideringpro cheapmas. ofn the, materialchiefly.; used,Io are among 'the greiiat'ii
is
f sort we"re. Theik Annital expentese.aboutthreeand a half inigionsr.,* with over halt ,w millionProfits.
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ness,nngreltaikin.Cif advance, cheriishedWithont an instinctive lookingi.,t9., Atraldwin for a large

X
share of the neede•

`,/eiis which was generally forthcoming.
1 ay, it is to the abounding richness an,
ortiardneps of his liberality that we , ow:
he 'conception of some of the most import
at'chuzich ,euterprises-- Mr.Baldwin; for

,

- he-first twO,okithree years, paid the salany
if Dr...AdiutisliurisaStor of the North Bios.
~ trent. Church,., and took the preliminary
teps .„atbis ojn risk, to -insure its priiiper!=

. us'6;iiii4ned, 'besides ' iontributina. lirkel •
to Aide's:pi:me 'of the iiwiliiiiiglis"Crno;
.g ,Cals.rasyf ps,nio 9 sittas, princip,;,

i'-';ver, and thapi,een. 01 supporter eve ,k ,
..inae:'-,, Tabori dAdAlivelchunches; twang,
ul ;and ittlistantial ail-roes t-were.built -al,.

.:. ast:Wholly, With. his 'money: Froin th -
:tune source, came 9• large4sikt of the es-

, endituiewon' Oxiorit'Strecit Ohipel; and
.zi 'the chapel in -tPr.4,itilficrd; no nearl •

• oznplete: Three year's ago he became the,

-•,• . ~:ole owner of the American Prosbyterian,
i eying been largely interested in it from
he first. And it -is to his liberality, the,
'ts present position and enlarged opportuni7,
ties for usefulness are greatly owing.

. But it is impossible to enumerate se-
parate deeds in a:career s o crowded with
,:_ood. How' enviable the Tune of such
man ! ' ,Tlis , very secular. business was
oupled with and. al:dilated by, the highest

: ims of usefulness, and was a splendid ful-
.

I.lnient of alit:ppm to benefit. his fellow-
man. Millions of travelers and trafficke .:

on the greatiron highways ofevery part, o
the world, will owe to his inventive
Skill much of the ease and , success with
"hick . they accOniplish their purposes'
pleature and of luginess. Inland com-
merce has gained a new impulse, from his
enterprise. But his 'beneficent and kindly
spirit, and, noble sympathywith everything
good and true and just, has , raised, for him
a monument~of affection_; in' ten ,thousand
hearts. Ofhim, may holuoted most 'aptly,
portions of the 112th Psalm . .

the Mail. that- feareth the.
Lord'; that delighteili greatly in His Com-

anclinents: ' Wealth andriches shall hU:in
his honse 'lloiiilithouiness adaufith
forever. He is gracious andfull 'Of' coin:
Passion and righteous.. Surely he shall
not. moved forever.; the' righteous shall
be had in everlasting- remembrance. He
:hall not be•afraid of evil tidings, his heart
it fixed, trusting' in the Lord. He hath
..spersed, lie hath given" to the poor, his
iglifeousneis enituretli forever; his born

shall be exalted 'with honor."
•

DO; MINISTERS: PREACH FOR PAT T
On the part of 'those Who', regard the

Christi .= ministry as' an indispensable pro-
Vision for' the Church, there is generally

o question that the men who are called ofGod and set apart to this servibe have,` an
honest claim to compensation, for servie•
done. Among Christian people, whatever
exception is taken to this view of the ease,
comes from societies who make no aecoun

, ofstudious preparationier ministerial duties,
and• who do riot expect.ministers to isolate
theroselves from secular employments as-a
means of living. The SOciety of 'Friends,
for example—a people who have many

.

points of sterling worth--more unfortu-
nately for themselves than for any one else,
sriginatedthe epithet of " hireling priests,"
meaning by it to scandalize:the receivin:.
of worldly compensation in ..,'return-.for
preaching the -Gospel. We say unfortu-
nately for theriaselves, for lie think the
history of ' their' Sbaiety proves' it. Some
of their own writers, searching 'the eariseS
sexthe decline of QuakerisM, find one =Tie
sf it in. the 'fact that, under, the. present
eircumetanoes of. Christianity, there is, no
hOpeLofinaintaininga thrifty, and growing
Christian Society; without aiainistry.whol4
ly devoted to` the -supervisory work, and
properly qualified:to instruct arid interes,
'ongregations. Other Christian denoinina:
tiolis who set out with holding in contemp

,human learning as a qnalification for 'the
:tiered work, and who assumed a willingness
to take up With the minimum Hof worldly
,:tipport to be the mark of, the trnest- holi-
ness, have found themselves forced inp
the march of improvement. To save their
enotninations; to save even the youth ;c,

heir own families to their 'own churches,
they have been compelled to' abandon the
sractice 'of liftinga "'man in one day from

the mCiirner'S' betieh to the pulpit, to raise
the standard"Ctf, literary qualifications, and,
as a necessary , consequence,. to make the
corresponding change in. ministerial com 7
I.eneation.

eavit,agiinst the minisiry as a neer':
enikort ,picifession, is now 'seldom:Linde bx
y 'Society: chietl:,

tweed over towhere alone ii ought-ever to
aye 'eenapainy' ciwieli

togean4alize religion itself and'ata
V.4.4 Tcy Finn , Ili,

"11 @;i

tempt_to, cast stiglnnRon its,, ministers is
only .4,l:gems ito an end. z=. _ _ a
Ift, the claim of'ministers-to a suitable

worldly compensation were basedonlyupon
he principles involved ins the .relation of

• mployer andseinflOyeeifir the riglitl of one
endering sefvice .to reoetie reinuneratibri
rein those whnili-'he 'seryes,' it would -be'a
claim which no minister need blush to pre-
iont. Even if it were to be regarded in
hei light of 'payfor preadring, we see -1d)-
thing in it which net cessarily -derogates
from- the iinniti.Ofithoimotivegi onthedrtie-neas of the consecration ofitheilireacher-Whenc= 'Gen'esalWashiit tong seliTl edn the

eifininlpeolde,ati theii bragintnife,
he ; hada'
flayin g done lus iiiirk''faillifitily,iew4s

ne "1-4that the,pecitmagocompensa should
b 6 '1.14114111Y: 194de,TeA.e-;130. did .any on
Werdhinh ofcharging.hitn,xith a zuercon;firy motive in., 'iccieptifigthat ,great 'trust

Wir irtheetiginalitethoo a hire/ingPresident,or echief magistrate' that. served' for pay,
becanie he accepted the salary as
ighteous due? • ocOrdini to' the

most common p if right between
ervinM and ihe serve:, *herein does the

ease'of the minister differ from that?
The Apostle -Paul, in his epistles, has

,limes referred to the -reciprocal
olefins of,ministers and those to whom'they

inister—the spiritual 'service due' from
he foriner, and the 'temporal support'no
less due from the latter'. ' This temporal
support he claimed as his tight. He :men
tions one occasion on which he waived thisright. He did not relinquish the point that
it was his fair due, _but, for the special rek
•on immed--a,resson belonging to that par-
ticulai ease--he forbore -urging, hie claim,
ancl:'resorted to secular- employmentforl

ordinary' oceasions ;he seemsto
have accepted his,werldly etippOrt from the
Church. cOrninented"theirl for render:
'lig it,and , spoke of ministry as always
entitled toit. But, remembering, all the
Worldly prospects which hehad surrendered,
andnll•the life ofprivations which he, had
embraced for the sake of the minisiryhf theGospel,noinferencefrom doctrine, sand
:enerat thite-sitijea- ociatie
mere; uncandid and wicked;than that'whieh
would stigmatize Inm' as a preacher who
preached forpay= •

• " 7.1 .

But-while the common principle of ren:,
dering.due .for service, thine, is sufficient to
establish for the minister. anhonest claim
le geodtteMporid'conspensation, there yet
reMaineta ,much truer View ''of .thit whole

abject. Ministers, as a class;'donotpreach
or pay. We have spoken of the epithet
"hireling nriests,!' as havinc, so far as we
are aware, originated; with the. Society o
Mends. ItSo, happens that., they, in onoOf their well-known rules, have given a
goodpractical exposition of the true ground
upon which the claim of the ininistry, to a
good temporal, support is: based. ;'`They
have a role, Or, if not a written law of the
SOciety,„it is, a custom,-which has obtainedall the foree of ,law,:to. this. effect: that

• hen any ministerofthe Society has a Di-
.ine call or " concern" pointing to some
specific religious,aervice'which involves ex-
pense, such;for example, as' going abroad,
andWhen then:meting,iasatisfied thatthe call
is real, then, ifhia or cirounistanCes are
such as to require it, the expense is to he
borne by the.Society. The plain meaning
isthis: while fulfilling theDivine call,the
temporal,wants, of the person fulfilling,
are to be provided: ;for. , We believe :tha,
each meeting 'has its-chest where depolsitaare made for thati purpose; in& that it iscommon for griends whiParebrOught by

&acute to- visit it; to upon' that
treadry'. The principle thia carried out
s that persons called of God- top special
ervice. are to,be enabled,to.obeY <the call.
' Regulate this custom byar ayste,in, and
e have exactly the practice,of the Chris-

dim Churches generally,juithe 'matter o

Ministerial support.' Atdeaatiwchave' the
systematized we ocitdd wish

•twere as well curia-out ministry
wholly consecrated to ;the Service of reli-
gion, whose members oive their whble'time

well as heart to it, is essentialtiithe
edification ) 'extension !4_14 general well.
being*. 0,e.; cause of OhTist• It is consti-
tuted by our Lord and enjoined by ,the
Apoatles as a necessity -.for-•,the Church:

nd further, as the whole history of th.
Chriatito 'has .proved, it is no`,leitia necessity/ that this-•'ininistrly should `re-
ceive ranch preparatorY Analifteation LO .

exposition of the. Scripture, for andel*:
ts,tinths.iii the faee of learned skepticism
id-infidelity, for, enriching the, minds

selievers, fop, correcting;, errore,:and ,en-
larging the vie* of men do"theJiighes
:thence, inothel,universe. Men' who ,'ar:
ailedbf„(rAqoakelei-Ogriebik4iatrWare

l,c6s called, to the extent of their ability;
thnsio VtaTe 'T . toWar, t.%IN ;AiS FX)i: V

; . .::; :,,P .-rTf 7.-?- 1f:.19:','-v:.A do.,o4opppfrjytopaip.o,k 0 .9p9,.
: , -

in-relation 4o worldlyaffairs. Nhe on
sans of Ivoildly support mukt,begive

" oildly vocations give no man" a.

except kithe:rgivds main 'hi s ;tithe-an,
care. The old:proverb, " li'eep-yoUr
and your mill keep', 'you, app
.11 secular 'w-Dri4e' th
preparing ror the ministry, or tne pas
he'head of his flock, to the farm, tli(

tor the bar for his bre'ad, and we 'd)
him from properly olVelini the —eill of
besides imposing` on the Ohurch
ientrlender:.3,llorgi fair fulfilment , .. . .

1 wine ryf~h, the
eikatteldekil

plAntrtlfiti °We ria -% itthAtiostolio .ittre that athey
preach the Goiliel shall live'of the.th

be tentoral Support furnished: b.
Ohurctii,whetlier',to the student, .the

the rnissiooary,is given, to, enable '

o what lip.could not otherwise havo
,bey the- . call ,of God. It has a

,bunter than 'that of pay lor preparint
nd preaching ..sermons,•visiting .the flock,
ttending the, dying and burying the dead.
It is a Diviiiely-ordained ' substittite fo
those common opPortunities for self4up.
port, from which he- has,'Voluntarily an.
by Divine Moiing, out liithself =off for.the
.ake of the Gospel of his blessed Lord.

We can only add, in a word, that view-
ing ministerial coMpensatiou in this its true
light, its obXot is tont Partially, if at all
Atainek.-4hen salaries re insufficient,
`or are not promptly and cheerfully paid.
In relieving a minister froin secular voca-

.tione, it is as much an object to relieve his
ind-of . their.cares and perplexities, as to

,ave for him. the , time which they would
quire But -his, house be the homei.o

• 'ant ; let him see his enfeebled wif,
dYing:by ,inohes under labor beyond her
4rength ; "let" him feel -that 'hischildren

-

• e'losing` all`-their opportunity for- prepa-
ration. for'life let -him he compelled to
ollow up,.the treasurer and ask, tre*-
i link and dreading a, rePulse, , for, a de-
layed,payutent, and become almost a crave.
Altpkvalitrfor;?3Aes thPAll9Eit.4m.kest 1.44 •
Eh grows out of. the lair4-,service; and)

far as relief from-co,re,„is ,00ncerned, the
design of the temporal compensation sys-
lm is worse than lost. He is moie un-
tted to. go in and,ont beforethe,floek than

he wouldcoming-froM the labors of AO
farm orthe shop. Every dollar short of themeasure of support which, „talring his. pci-
ition. and surroundings into tke account,

would enable himtoF ,live cornfeitable inmind,as well, as body, is to; him a loss of
What it- his fair right, but:to :those whowithhold it a double,loss. They-lose ;the
consciousness of meeting a. sacred 'oblige:.
don, and,they lose • in'-the`Church an ele-
ment' of spiritual 'thrift, =the labors of an
uneniVari:aintell ministry.• -*

THE- EnNEST'ornrspiiirr.
We suppose the experience,which Paul

meant to describe in his use :Clf this term,
was much-higher than the mere hope of
heaven. He.names it as the ground,of his
confidence that,: when absent' froin the
• ody, 'he woild' be present. with the Lard;
he, ground of his willingness,' or; as he

elsewhere speaksp it, his longing for ancle a
ansition. 'We suppose that the earnest of

an object itiphes, over and abOve atn assur7ce, tat it shalilionptainedr a foretaste,
4beeiman of it jn hand, , When the spiei
brought to thilhost in, the wilderness_ th ,

cluster l'of 'grapaS.from: Canaan; it 'was
puttingiintatheir- hands an instalment 70
he—-ti'ts'of the - promisedpOssetisio*
het •, Wen, two things-te inspire ,t,ifei:

longingfOr the full ,pbAgsionthe- for
te 4. whatit should be .when ;enjoyed:,n addition to%the promise of _God. that I-.7

ihould become the inheritance of thei
people,;-. and thisassurance

, and, foretaa
united-,was- forsthem, if they would hay -
accepthd- it as such, the earnest of Ca,
naani. . . -,

In this waythe work/of the goly.Spiii
in the heart of the believer,'.beCoined
earnest of heaVen.' It not only speaks to
is heart the' everlasting ProudSe, butg(

1,iingi down for, him eelespial fruits onearthly, ground," the. "thousandthousand saere.
week" from 4i:.the :Zion," ;•

" BeforewelreaWthelteavenly.fields,
:.,Or walk the, golden streets." ,

This is in part exemplified-in that high
ormtof Christian' 'experience whichsmnetinnis'desoribeby the phrase a iending
074,7,ard, or a state 'of feelin g which find::

its consummation only in, heaven, and
hich is an , `outreaching after such eon,

41D 1P/atiork'• 401inPqf
•.a, , :heavenly lexperience tbrought th
ohristiainiheartlizeke, •Holy4Bpirit

owthis tart.'ofnititmeirierienesy .belong, al
tiati&Aaniii& heartdfrom= the der

-rte rilioidw el; :44it .14-t

)f sin sand ,-tme pleasures which. ar
this world .` Independentof those
effects upon-his tabus and distastes

:eault front his physical changes and
ides--:proofs mitten on his human
'zation,. that worldly"pleasures are not
engross the love of an immortal
-here, in the character which thid
kg his soul, he• him; the token of a
.destiny awaiting him:

than 4 this, Ilia Holy Spirit/ is All
iile-Weaning him&cm siii -itself. -

in loathiug, `of the eirc
ificklongings abilesihn

Arent the fulness of -bliss until
felt to ha COntilete. All this

More and more conscious .tht
,

Ofthe experience which,he. di
to some , other world than this,
fresh longing,forholhiess prodi

same degree,-a yearning- for
at some time, when the'work.‘
Is begun in him shall come

The same, Holy Spirit prompts
him all his godly sorrow that he is

and reserved in his eonseerafi
. It leads him to long to , give

• ririee, as well as his -heart, to bis.Rei
r: Ana thus, also, he;feels himself

•

• long toward some condition whole,
whole nature, no power will remain
not absoibed in God and laid upon
altar`for the Master's service. He
the longings of his heart for oomi)lei
consecration -to be fulfilled in that•

where, the. joyous Divine service
rest day nor nightorhere,the

as unwearied as it is unbrotken,
cessantly delightful as it-is delightfully
giessant. • -

• ~ .The Holy Spirit as an earnest of the
ewarding hour, makes itself especially

manifest in the 'sustaining power which
ices; to bear the- self-denials and ,cross

duties rendered to Christ, and to stand..
andself-devoted in defence of •truth an.
ighteousness when there is littlefencowlagement to hope for except fro& God.

Christian decisionof chiraCter and3condic
regnirei a supporting itittntriot the
lighest kind. In this world *of sin where
every advance step in the cause of C •:

's gained by,breasting the strong tide of
oyhily infittenees, and naarehinvto the

osaflitst against the basest ' ,appetites-and
iassions of menr -there.is-no strengthof tit:Divine Spirit tniiris ••obserirahle, than 'thit
hick enables the tine 'Man ofGod to standirnlY to his ground on every point

relates to the 'kingdom'of .the ReUemei.
In proportion as that Spirit dwells,in his
soul and works in his life he maintains a
ealrn,and holy, teagastnees trader ,:eveial to which duty subjects him. and every
delicate ,embarransment whinb.- he „mustovercome in the performance of it.

Arid when, after .6beying the voice o
ebnsoienne and the- Gospel; in prefarence to
the carnal iiolicies ofthis-worla;lie feels a
Serene' saiisfaction which no hinnan Winne
and no worldly consequences ,of any kind
can disturb, then he recognizes, in tha
peace of conscience, the, earnest of thepirit in, his

,
soul, points to things

.of seen as yet, and, tells him• how
surely God will be. faithful to him. It
peaks to his heart the words, "Him that
onoreth me, I will honor." "Be thonfaithful unto death, and thou shalt receive

a crown of life." The"assurance thuobrought to' his heart, that Jesus will notbe
ashamed of the servant whol was notashamed of_Him enables him to'endure
eeing who ,is. invisible=to 'become
ne of the, aithfnl Aptapany who,'take,,

stand from. which no worldly policy, no
him= favor otfrowns can move them, so
long' as they see it to.be right and' far 421:0d.
t enables him to bear all while he endures

'11; and to' , Comfort himself with the
thought—the'niore cross the more crown.

:He is sustained, not only by promise
under E endurance, but by the thought of
he ,influen4e of the _endurance upon the

reward—the thought how much happie,
he will be in heaven for allthe self-deni
.nd sufferings which are the price. of
delity in the world: This is a countepa

;f the serene peace of'heaven—a-bringin:
down to his ' soul for its present 'support
amid all the conflicte and storms which
=weep, frightfully along the track of duty
some foretastes of the calm ,and holy sa.tis-
faction which will be perfected in the hour
of victory, when the cross *Shall be es
changed for the crown. The present , b:
ginning of this tranquility;constitutes tha
tending forward to its coming perfection
which imparts to him the consciousness o
,eing borne along towards something 'no
seen yet; something farbeyond his preset
6xPeri,eer, b q.P.99oi,ii.q. "'AI ',l'll'
Pr44ent. te4e4en°P.-.liti la% earnest:41 the
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NILLADELPHIA AND THE SOUTHERN
LOYALISTS.

Almost as 'after one of the great victo-
'es of the war, was Philadelphia last week

dressed up in flags and smiles and over-
' nning witlC'enthisiasm. Happy in an
act of fraternal sympathy toward persecnt--a. and deseriing men, our people were
equally inspired with a deep sense of the
.01enin justiceof their cause, with burning
'indignation at the efforts of false and

Aced men in power to crush them, and
confidence in the speedy and complete
,1 of theright. Scarcely any point-

monstration since the first outburstof
tic spirit-at thee fall of Fort Sumter
l'proached.iri magnitude and ' impres-

teas the reception of Wednesday even-
last week, when it is computed that

:ist one hundred thousand persons
Id around the League House and the

stands for spealdng, and when pro-
is from the various wards, with mu-

mnsparencies and fireworks, continued
ive upon the ground, almost inces-
for two or three hours, and when a
;ly orderly and good-humored crowd
red on the ground, listening to ad-

; until after midnight. Such men-
airy Wilson, Junes Harlan, Gen.

ick, Gen. Butler, Gen. Burnside, Ed-
McPherson, ex-Gov. Yates of Illi-

John Minor Botts of Virginia, and
less known but earnest and tried
,the, South lent their presence and

eloquenCe to the scene. Old men,
inuampaigners declared that all their

experience of popular enthusiasm
;lipsed by the display of that even-

ing. It was an ovation tolhe loyal South;
an aot of homage to Patriotism where pa-
triotism had cost something; a solemn
tiled& of fidelity to men whom the Presi-
ent putting under the power of their

-nd our ,bitterest foes. It was the honest
enction -of the popular heart from the
..urders of Memphis and New Orleans_
It was the opening notes of that grandChorus of Niiithern sentiment, that, likethe voice of many waters, and like mighty
thunders, will roll and echo from State to
State, inntil the most stubborn adders shallhear .c.ecl be convinced of its unalterable
tone and its invincible might.

Philadelphia offered no violence or insult
the Convention of August 14th. Ittinkered the rebel delegates and their North-

ern allies to meet and deliberate in peace.
tolerated in ntter silence proceedingsdesigned to give popular approval to the..ii?y.of yielding'the control ofthe South-

ern States, and of. the nation itself, to the
defeated rebels of the South,and of tramp-
ling under foot, by intrigues and by pat.
ronage, the loyal men, of both sections
..hite and *black, whose cause has just

triumphed:in battle.
Philadelphia lOoked on coldly, and ab-

stained from all official demonstration, when
the guilty authorof this retrogressive reve--1 ration passed through her streets. In each
of these oases she acted with a cold pro-
triety, far more significant than any violent
or revengeful demonstration could have
been. But she showed plainly that her
heart was not with the caupe represented
'n these demonstrations. Coming as they
did just before the Loyalists' Convention,
they furnished the best possible illustra-
tion, by contrast, of the true sympathies of
our People.

Having escaped from an atmosphere of
constraint' and repression, with so much
the • more enthusiasm they bounded forth
to greet those who, as personal sufferers
.nd as worthy representatives of the loyal
cause, had their hearts; and mayor and
&Tamils and wards, and leagues and clubs,
:7':d societies and fire oompanies, and my-
lids of citizensi crowded unparalleled
I onora on their heads.
'By this marked differencein the attitude

of our potiple, one sentiment was meant to
•e expressed, perhaps, more than any
thqr, namely that , loyalty to government
ia prime qualification for, participating in

a government or. for receiving its favor,
and that nothing can be more monstrous
4= for impenitent, malignant and con-

quered rebels to be put in greater power;ver loyal' men even than they held before
the rebellion. This is the sentiment which
we *neve to prevail all over the loyal
North. This is the plain, self-evident

th.which we believe is so firmly fixed in
the minds of the people, that no amount of
:ophistry or of corruption through official
atronage can dim its clearness, or weakenr

force. The•issue is too plain to be con-
used, too , manifestly vital to the national
onhr 'and safety to fail in the 'pending

'eOntest. And one of its legitimate 'results
tiiit be ':eiVial-sitfriage toihO &admen.

LEITERS MOM-NAL;and from Ms.Rut--
orm bOrfonnd thorkside.
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